Pioneering environments since 1938.
CTA is seeking an Architect in Training to join our Billings, Montana team. Join an innovative and inspired group of design professionals in a
collaborative studio environment with a commitment to quality and client satisfaction.
CTA’s work does not promote a particular engineering system or architectural style. Rather, we strive to give our designs purpose and
meaning that is original because of its place. We believe this is best achieved through the artful integration of all design disciplines and
sustainable, synergistic strategies. The result is architecture that uses regional materials appropriately, employs energy efficient systems
within the framework of passive solutions, is sensitive to context and is a narrative for its place and function.
Exceptional process is the foundation for exceptional design. An open and collaborative process empowers our design team to be
innovative, creative and provides the structure for the necessary integration that fosters sustainable strategies. We aim to exceed
expectations, delight our clients, be responsible to the environment, create spaces that have memorable experiential qualities and have a
great time doing it!
This is an exciting opportunity with tremendous growth potential for an Architect in Training with 0-5 years of experience to join
CTA. Qualified candidates will collaborate with our teams on architectural design, project development, construction documents, and
construction administration. Must be proficient in Revit, and possess strong design, organizational, and communication skills. NAAB
accredited architectural degree required.
Excellent pay and benefits package includes production bonuses, medical/dental/vision/life insurance, 401(k) savings plan, paid holidays
and paid time off. CTA Inc. is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action employer, including veterans and disabled individuals. Applicants
must be currently authorized to work in the United States on a full-time basis.
To see if CTA is a match for you, please visit www.ctagroup.com, and when you’re ready to apply, click the “Join Us” tab. Or you can apply
directly to the link below:
https://workforcenow.adp.com/jobs/apply/posting.html?client=ctagroup&jobId=194463&lang=en_US&source=CC3#.
We look forward to hearing from you!
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